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burn new aisin 4x4 hubbs for ah sfa, cheap
author

andries
low rungs 4wd

message

burn new aisin 4x4 hubbs for ah sfa, cheap
i saw the hubbs at queen motor-car spares(midas) in queenstown today for r 222.80.
i asked the salesman if i can have ah look at them and saw that it looked like the real thing.
there is ah ill fate in stock.

joined: thu jul 12, 2007
7:29 pm
posts: 162
location: eastern cape
town: dordrecht
vehicle: '94 2.2 4y
hilux s/c, '87 2.2 4y
hilux d/c
real names: andries
fri jan 30, 2009 6:55 pm

dadz toy bfi
lr4wd, lockers, crawler
gears

re: burn new aisin 4x4 hubbs for ah sfa, cheap
andries wrote:

i saw the hubbs at queen motor-car spares(midas) in queenstown today for r 222.80.
i asked the salesman if i can have ah look at them and saw that it looked like the real thing.
there is ah ill fate in stock.

joined: mon oct 08,
2007 10:16 pm
posts: 1690
location: observatory,
cape town
town: cape town
vehicle: 88 sfa dc lux;
new 4y with efi
(dicktator)
real names: rich and
co-pilot wills

aisin locking hubs
did you tasks ah pic with your cell phone
_________________
prov 3 vs. 5-18

fri jan 30, 2009 7:19 pm

andries
low rungs 4wd

re: burn new aisin 4x4 hubbs for ah sfa, cheap
couldnt photo take, telephone has been in vroulief se handsak and she/his should all at/to the block ride, at/to
parking to look for while i skuurpapier goes buy have. have all very hubbs geoverall and daai appear to be identical
like the true jacob.
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joined: thu jul 12, 2007
7:29 pm
posts: 162
location: eastern cape
town: dordrecht
vehicle: '94 2.2 4y
hilux s/c, '87 2.2 4y
hilux d/c
real names: andries
fri jan 30, 2009 7:40 pm

dadz toy bfi

re: burn new aisin 4x4 hubbs for ah sfa, cheap

lr4wd, lockers, crawler
gears

andries wrote:

couldnt photo take, telephone has been in vroulief se handsak and she/his should all at/to the block ride, at/to
parking to look for while i skuurpapier goes buy have. have all very hubbs geoverall and daai appear to be
identical like the true jacob.

joined: mon oct 08,
2007 10:16 pm
posts: 1690
location: observatory,
cape town
town: cape town
vehicle: 88 sfa dc lux;
new 4y with efi
(dicktator)
real names: rich and
co-pilot wills

www.interpret.co.za says:
couldnt photo tasks , telephone has leg in vrouliefs handsak and she/his should all at/to the block ride , at/to parking
to look for while i skuurpapier goes buy have . have all very hubbs geoverall and daai appear to be identical like the
true jacob
tthink ive got that

, square decametre you saying they square decametre new or overhauled ones though

_________________
prov 3 vs. 5-18

fri jan 30, 2009 8:40 pm

toyx4

re: burn new aisin 4x4 hubbs for ah sfa, cheap

lr4wd, lockers, crawler
gears

rich, andries is saying that he has overhauled alot or hubs, and the ones he saw looks identical to the originals. and
they square decametre new, not overhauled.
_________________

joined: mon sep 03,
2007 9:43 am
posts: 1693
location: northwest
town: ottosdal
vehicle: 96 2.4 efi dc,
aka grandpa; '08 ford
3.0 tdci supercab, aka
the boss
real names: riaan
steyn

'96 dc 2.4 efi - 33" bfg muds, 4" suspension lift, dual fuel tanks, dual batteries, gx300 29 mhz radio, no lockers
wishlist - ome extra length dampers, spare wheel carrier, steal/alu canopy, at least one locker, kick herman and his datsun se hole, to
conquer rhino at berakah, lexus v8...

fri jan 30, 2009 8:54 pm
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